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St. Benedict’s Senior Community - Monticello features:
• A theater, chapel for all faiths, fitness center,
   general store, club room, and large outdoor courtyard
• Retirement, Assisted Living and Memory Care apartments
• Convenient location off I-94 near Super Target

Call (763) 295-4051

for a DVD, to schedule a tour
and a complimentary lunch!
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THIS ISSUE was so inspiring to
put together.  As I was sitting at
my desk last month, hoping the
snow would melt soon, I was pic-
turing all the things I look for-
ward to in April. I wanted to
incorporate those feelings in the
April editorial, and I think we hit
the mark.
As we shed the layers of cloth-

ing, we also wish we could shed
a few of those wrinkles. Check
out the article “Fight Aging with
Antioxidants.” With a few
changes in your diet you can
incorporate delicious foods
that will help combat the effects
of aging. 
Getting your body ready for

spring is a seasonal ritual. Don't
miss our “homemade body scrub”
picks this month, as they are easy
and so rewarding for your body
and soul. 
Of course, when you think

spring, you think of rummaging
through your closet and bringing
out the wardrobe that you've

stored away over the winter. It is
exciting seeing your old favorites,
but what is trendy for 2009?
“The Colors of Spring” provides
information on the hottest colors
this season.
Spring brings with it fresh air

and warm breezes that allow you
to take a deep breath and bring
your energy to a higher level.
“The Power of Breath” in this
issue is an enlightening read to
keep in touch with your physical,
mental and spiritual well-being.
My green thumb isn't always so

green, but I must say that I love
to start seeds indoors. Just the
thought of getting my hands in
some dirt, and watching the little
miracles that sprout up each day
can be uplifting to the spirit. In
“Get Growing” you get the
rewarding fundamentals of start-
ing your seeds indoors. 
Spring is a time of renewing

your body and spirit!

– Kristina Kop
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Publisher / Creative Director

kristina@stressfreemagazine.com

Trish Stelten
CEO of Marketing

trish@stressfreemagazine.com

Laurie Fider
Sales & Marketing
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MY ALL-TIME FAVORITE BOOK is
Water For Elephants, by Sara Gruen.  I
have no idea if this is considered “good
literature” or even if the author is con-
sidered a great writer.  What I do know
is that this book captured and held my
interest from page one, and never once
was I tempted to skip a chapter or even
skim a page.  I found myself reading
long after the rest of the house had
gone to bed.  
I loved the way life the life story of

the main character was divided and
interwoven in the plot.  There were so
many aspects to make this book inter-
esting:  the historical circus life, the
wonderful characters that make up a
traveling circus, sex, love, drama, the
right-on depiction of life in a nursing
home and the wonderful surprise end-
ing.  I have read the book twice, and
have it on standby to read again.
Mary, Crystal Minnesota - Winner

THE COLOR PURPLE is the best book
that I have ever read because it
embraces the art of becoming a woman
in an era in which women were forbid-
den to be recognized or acknowledged
for who they were or for their accom-
plishments.  This story empowered me
and helped me to evaluate some of the
things in my own life.
Mariann, Brooklyn Center, Minnesota

I AM A VORACIOUS READER and
this question really stumped me
because I can't identify what I would
consider my favorite book.  I think,
rather, I have favorite authors.  For
pure adventure, with the good guys

always winning under insurmountable
odds, I pick Clive Cussler.  For mys-
tery, it's Agatha Christie, whose books I
have read over and over and over
again.  With “cops & robbers” books, I
love the characters in the J.D. Robb
series.  The most thought-provoking
books were The Secret and the Left
Behind series. My most memorable
book (read when I was in 8th Grade)
was Katherine, by Anya Seton. It was a
beautiful love story with historical
accuracy.  Now in my sixties, I still
have the book and have re-read it sev-
eral times.
Kristin, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Next Month's Question:

What is Your Favorite
Declutter Tip?

Win a one year Subscription to 
Stressfree Living Magazine

Email your answer to 
yourvoice@stressfreemagazine.com

Must be received by April 20, 2009.

What is the Best Book You’ve Read?

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Share Your Voice

mailto:yourvoice@stressfreemagazine.com
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952-934-1525
ChanhassenDT.com

–American Theatre Magazine

Licensed by the family and estate of
Patsy Cline. All rights reserved.

“The most produced musical
in America!”

Down-home country humor,
true emotion, and 27 Patsy
Cline hits including:

Crazy
Walkin’After Midnight

I Fall to Pieces
You Belong to Me

Sweet Dreams • Anytime

ROYBET - REMBRANDT - MANOR - TIFFANY

Call for a tour before April 30th and we will treat you to a FREE LUNCH!
(952) 920-9145

Independent Living, Assisted Living, Extended Assisted Living & Memory Care, & Alzheimer’s & Dementia Unit
www.heritageofedina.com

Heritage of Edina
Is Proud to Present its 5 Star Assisted Living Community

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The Best Licensed
Assisted Living Care

47 Years of Service 
to the Community

• Private Apartments
• Month to Month Rental
• Affordable Services through 

Grants and Waivers
• Flexible Meal Plans
• Transportation for Scheduled 

Shopping/Banking/Dr. Visits

• 24 hr. Nursing Staff on Site
• Personalized Services
• Recreational Activities & 

Entertainment Programs
• Massage Therapist
• Wellness Program w/PTA
• Complete Concierge Services

• Weekly Housekeeping
• 2 Beauty/Barber Shops
• Respite/Hospice Stays
• Age in Place with Tender 

Loving Care, Dignity & Serenity
• Safe, Quiet Neighborhood

Psychic-Spiritual 
Laying-On-Hands 
Healing Classes

Meditation/Healing 
Service once a month

Radio program on 
the net Sunday nights
6:00-7:30 pm
www.blogtalkradio.com/thejoycafe
join us for great conversation 
and readings

www.echobodine.com
612-827-7277

DEVELOPMENT 
CLASSES

Echo 
Bodine

FEEL and LOOK
Your Best with

Colonics
Colonics do more for

health than you realize!
• More energy
• Lose weight
• Beautiful skin
• Less aches & pains
• Improve bowel function

Colonics made easy,
comfortable, confidential, 
and modesty is respected.

healing insights
Therapy Center Inc

Also:
Ear Candling, YLEO Raindrop

Cranio Sacral, Massage,  
and Workshops

Open 7 days. Visa, Mastercard, Discover

Woodbury: 651-222-4325
Bloomington: 952-886-4325

www.healinginsights.net

FREE CONSULTATIONS
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THE CROCK-POT has a wintertime reputation, and
if you are anything like me it gathers dust on the
counter until stew sounds savory once again. It was-
n't until a fellow co-op member welcomed me into
her kitchen to learn a new recipe that I realized that
the crock-pot is a spring gardener's best friend.
Along with those April showers, the outdoor chores

show up for what I like to call the mucking up of
winter sludge. It's time to prepare the ground, wel-
come the first bulbs and greening of the perennial
herbs. Mint always shows up early, to get a good
start spreading out more and more each year. With
so much to do, the crock-pot makes cooking simple.
The taco soup recipe below comes from co-op mem-

ber, Colleen Melloy, whose yard is as beautiful as
her kitchen. It shows that she enjoys spending time

in both. The recipe she shares is one she jotted
down on an envelope after calling her mother in
New Mexico, as many of us daughters eventually do.
So it's a generational recipe now enjoyed by the
Melloy children.
The simplicity of a recipe like taco soup is that it is

so easy to get the hamburger and onions frying while
opening up the cans (and rinsing and peeling off the
labels so they can be recycled) and finally mixing all
the ingredients. Really, it doesn't take more than 15
minutes to assemble, and you can get creative with
spices. Colleen Melloy likes to add more cumin, and
I tried adding smoked paprika.  It makes the yard
work more rewarding when you can return to the
kitchen hours later to a warm meal.
Cost effectiveness is another attribute of the
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Cooking for 
April Showers by Charli Mills
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crock-pot that makes us want to use it
more.  Left-over weekend bacon and dried
pinto beans make for an inexpensive din-
ner for a few nights in a row. Dried beans
cost so much less than canned counter-
parts that it is good to refresh on the
basics: soak your beans over night; rinse
in the morning; cover with an inch of
water over the beans and simmer in a
crock-pot the rest of the day. Add the
bacon, chopped onion, chunked garlic,
cumin, chili powder, thyme, sea salt and a
can of tomato paste, and you have the
basic recipe for my great-grandmother's
Portuguese Beans.
While my mint is growing wild at my

doorstep, I look forward to those first
green leaves in April. I will use the cock-
pot to make Sopas, another Portuguese
heritage recipe that I crave every time I
smell fresh sprigs of mint. My mother
used to cook it on the stove all day, but
the crock-pot allows me the ability to
leave the kitchen and return to a meal. So
enjoy those April showers with a little
more cooking, because soon it will be
time for grad parties, weddings, grilling
and salads.
Charli Mills writes food related articles on

behalf of Valley Natural Foods, a commu-
nity-owned natural foods co-op in
Burnsville. You can read more writing and
recipes from Ms. Mills at
http://charlim.gather.com/.

TACO SOUP
1 lb. ground buffalo (or beef or turkey)       
1 Tablespoon olive oil 
1 onion, chopped                                       
2 garlic cloves, chopped                             
1 can white corn or hominy, not drained    
1 can yellow corn, not drained                   
1 can pinto beans, not drained

1 large can diced tomatoes
1 can diced green chilies 
1 small can black (or green) olives, 

mostly drained
1 packet Ranch Salad Dressing Mix
1 packet Taco Seasoning Mix (or your 

own mix of spices)
Heat olive oil in pan, sauté chopped

onion and garlic until soft. Add ground
meat, sauté until all pink is gone.  Push
mixture to one side of pan and soak up
extra oil with paper towel. Discard paper
towel. Add meat mixture to slow cooker.
Open and add corn (or hominy), pinto
beans, tomatoes, green chilies, and olives.
Gently mix. Sprinkle in salad dressing
mix and taco seasoning mix. Stir ingredi-
ents until spices are blended. Set slow
cooker to low and cook for 4-5 hours, or
2-3 hours on high. Set on low, may cook
up to 9 hours just fine.
Crush tortilla chips into soup bowl, ladle

on taco soup, garnish with grated cheese,
sour cream, and finely chopped lettuce.

Serve extra chips on the side.

SOPAS
3 lbs beef roast
2 cups rich red wine
4 cups water
2 Tbsp Kitchen Bouquet
2 tsp cinnamon
1 Tbsp cumin
1 Tbsp thyme
1 tsp sea salt
Place roast in crock-pot. Cover with liq-

uids and mix in spices. Let it simmer all
day until the meat falls apart. Serve the
meat shreds in a bowl over slices of sour
dough bread. Then pour over enough
soup liquid to soak into the bread. Serve
with a fresh sprig of mint.

STRESSFREEMAGAZINE.COM • APRIL 2009 11
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GREEN VEGETABLES
The power of green cannot be under-

estimated in such leafy vegetables as
kale, spinach and collard greens.
Brimming with Vitamins A, C, E, folate
and calcium, they support bone health,
protect against cognitive decline, and
prevent age-related diseases like cancer
and cardiovascular diseases.
Cruciferous vegetables contain isothio-
cyanates, a powerful compound that
inhibit cancer.
Vegetables are best eaten raw, and

nutrients are more readily absorbed
when eaten with the good fats found in
olive oil, nuts or avocado. Lightly
steamed vegetables are another viable
option. As a rule, overcooked vegeta-
bles lose some of their nutrients.

Antioxidants
by Angeline Oppenheimer

OUR DIET AND
LIFESTYLE can generate

damaging free radicals that
cause premature aging and

diseases. However, nature
has equipped us with a

wide range of antioxidants
to combat these destructive

forces. We need look no
further than the grocery
stores, or even our own

gardens, for these
guardians of health.

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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are the Guardians of Health
WHOLE GRAINS
Whole grains are storehouses of impor-

tant nutrients like Vitamin E, thiamine,
niacin, Vitamins B1, B3, B6, folacin,
potassium, magnesium, zinc and fiber.
Incorporating whole grains into your diet
can lower risks of cardiovascular diseases
and cancer. The high fiber content serves
to lower cholesterol and reduce risk of
colon cancer. Because it digests more
slowly, it helps to regulate blood sugar
and in the long run, control diabetes.

COLORFUL FRUITS
Colorful fruits offer more than their

vibrancy. Berries contain bioflavonoids,
antioxidants that are more potent than
Vitamins C and E. They help to reduce
inflammation, slow down memory loss,
Alzheimer's disease, and senility.
Cherries, cranberries and strawberries

brim with beneficial anthocyanins, which
are proven to slow the growth of certain
cancers, as well as improve brain func-
tion, muscle tone, and balance.
Fruits are best eaten as they are. They

can also be tossed in a fruit salad, added
to smoothie, or used in baking. Contrary
to beliefs, cooking does not destroy the
essential nutrients, only some enzymes.

TOMATOES
The most purchased produce item in

United States, tomatoes are full of
lycopene, an antioxidant that preserves
skin texture and reduces risks of prostrate,
lung and stomach cancers and heart dis-
ease. Include tomatoes in your soup,
sauces and salads, or toss them with
pasta. Lycopene becomes more potent
when cooked, so simmer your sauce or
soup for more benefits.

FATTY FOODS
Fatty foods can be good in rare cases.

Fatty fish (salmon, trout, herring) have
omega 3 fatty acids that fight inflamma-
tion. Two to three servings of fish a week
can lower risks of Alzheimer's disease
and stroke.

Avocado and olive oils are famous for
their oleic acids, monounsaturated fats
that combat cardiovascular disease, can-
cer, cognitive decline, eye degeneration
and aging. Snack on nuts, as they contain
healthy fats that combat inflammation

and promote healthy heart.

HERBS AND SPICES
Season your foods with herbs and spices,

and enjoy loads of powerful antioxidants.
Turmeric and ginger are anti-inflammatory
and have been found to help prevent
Alzheimer's. Cinnamon can lower blood
sugar, and garlic and onions can protect
against heart disease and cancer.

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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Just Between Us Play in the Dirt! 

Seeds of Hope
The SeedBallz® are “candy” for the gardener. These cute “Ballz” are made of fertilizer,
clay and loaded with a variety of seeds. Choose from 14 flower varieties. Each package
includes 8 Ballz. One ball covers approximately 1 sq. ft. Made in the USA by adults
with developmental disabilities.
1 package $6.50
www.gardenbasket.com

The Sign Says it All
This playful sign is a perfect way to express yourself. 
It is crafted of tin and has a rust and white stained finish. 
7 3/4” tall with a detached stake
$24.00
www.primitivesbykathy.com

Mud Envy
These slosh in the rain boots will
keep you in style and keep your
feet dry. The funky design makes

a unique fashion statement and is
fun to wear in your damp garden

or splashing in the rain.
$33.99

www.whatapair.com

The Diva Gardener
The creativity flows like water out of this unique water-
ing can! It is completely handmade and hand painted
with exquisite detail and color. Size is 12” x 10”x 5”  

$44.95
www.inthegardenandmore.com

http://www.gardenbasket.com
http://www.primitivesbykathy.com
http://www.whatapair.com
http://www.inthegardenandmore.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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The Powerhouse of Nutrients
by Linda Mills

SCIENTISTS AND NUTRITIONISTS these days are singing
the praises of avocados. Once perceived as a guilty pleasure,
heavy on fat-laden calories, a large body of research has rede-
fined them as a powerhouse of important nutrients that are
extremely beneficial for our health, as well as our taste buds.

Avocados

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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Also referred to as alligator or
butter “pear”, the state of
California grows the majority
of the most common, dark-
skinned Haas avocados in the
U.S. Mexico and Chile also
help fill our grocery shelves
year round. With a plentiful
supply and delicious versatili-
ty, avocados have been added
to the list of dietary staples
that may help our bodies resist
disease and premature aging.
In recent years, scientists have

learned that not all dietary fats
are created equal. Avocados
actually have a small amount
of the “bad” saturated fat and
are extremely rich in “good”
monosaturated fat, proven to
be very beneficial in lowering
cholesterol and maintaining a
healthy lipid balance.
Avocados are also high in oleic
acid, which may offer protec-
tion against cancers of the
breast and prostate.
Avocados are packed with

vitamins A, C, E, B6 and
potassium. These elements
help rid our bodies of harmful
toxins and may be useful in
strengthening the immune sys-
tem, preventing high blood
pressure and arthritis.
Avocados also contain lutein, a
powerful antioxidant known
for its benefit in resisting age-
related eye diseases such as
cataracts and macular degener-
ation.
For the weight conscious, this

nutritionally dense, high fiber
fruit may be just what the doc-
tor ordered. Not only is the
rich, buttery flesh a filling
addition to the diet, there is

substantial evidence that its
“good” fat density may actual-
ly stimulate the metabolism,
helping to melt off those extra
pounds.
• Ripen avocadoes at room

temperature for 3 to 6 days,
then bring on the guacamole.
Choose wholegrain chips, or
replace chips with sliced veg-
gies for an energizing, lower
calorie option. Add some
tomatoes and onion to the mix
and boost the antioxidant ben-
efit even further.
• Love the taste of mayon-

naise but looking to lower the
saturated fat? Try spreading a
layer of mashed avocado
instead. Its delicate flavor and
smooth texture is a wonderful
compliment to a wide variety
of sandwich fillings
• Next time you heat up the

frying pan, try adding avocado
oil to stir things up a bit. This
healthy fat retains valuable
vitamin E even at high cooking
temperatures, adding glow to
your skin and protection
against wrinkles.
• For a change of pace and

added nutrients, liven up a
crisp green salad by blending a
cup of avocado with a cup of
plain yogurt, some green
onion, a clove of garlic,
chopped parsley, then season
to taste.
With its far-reaching health

benefit and tremendous versa-
tility, the avocado is making a
healthy comeback. No longer
considered an occasional
indulgence, this fruit is an
excellent addition to a well-
balanced diet.

Set Higher Standards
The facts are in. Omega fatty acids are essential to the
human body. We literally can not live without them.
Udo's Oil blends the perfect balance of organic nut and
seed oils. Free from heat, light and oxygen, Udo's Oil
provides the best source of Omega 3-6-9's.
No plastics, No fish, No problem

Take care of your fats and you take care of your health

20% OFFthru April 2009

Look for them in the refrigerated section of the Wellness Departments at:

Valley Natural Foods, Burnsville, Minnesota
Lakewinds Natural Foods, Minnetonka, Chanhassen, & Anoka
Mississippi Market, Selby Ave., St. Paul, The Wedge, Minneapolis

Financial Security “The Gift that Keeps Giving”
Do you or your parents need monthly cash up-front, 
a Line of Credit, or a combination?

No repayment as long as you live in your home. 
If you’re 62 or older, you can use the equity in your 
home to live safely and comfortable...and age in place. 
A Reverse Mortgage might be the answer!

Senior Reverse Mortgage Specialist
Steve Garver, CSA, 

Steve.Garver@GuaranteedRate.com
A Full Service Lender
Licensed by the State of Minnesota

Free Brochure on Reverse Mortgages  612-636-9578

Could You Use 
A Little Help?

Are you overwhelmed by paperwork?

Do you know the balance 
in your checkbook?

Can you find personal 
papers when you need them?

How long do you keep personal records?

Do you understand your medical bills?

If this sounds like you or someone 
you care for, call today for a 
FREE initial consultation.

A LITTLE HELP, INC.
KATHY GREEN

952-887-5043

Escape to...

Majestic Falls

CONCEPT

Day Retreat & Spa
Salon Services

Full Day or Half Day Packages
Gift certificates available

Major credit cards accepted

715-483-3175
toll free 1-877-23AVEDA

120 Maryland St.
St. Croix Falls, WI 54025

mailto:Garver@GuaranteedRate.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org


Our Mission is a Healthy Community

Gardens of Eagan
Farmington, Minnesota

Steve Klingbeil
Living Waters Garden

We Know 
Good Food

RICE
1 1/2 C. Basmati rice 
3 C. water 

Heat water to boiling in a pot,
add rice and stir well. Reduce
heat, cover and simmer until
water is absorbed and rice is
tender. 

RED CABBAGE AND 
MANGO SALAD
2 ripe mangos, peeled, flesh 

removed and diced 
1 small head red cabbage, 

shredded 
1 package Simply Organic 

Pineapple Cilantro Vinaigrette 
mix

www.ValleyNaturalFoods.com

Valley Tandoori Chicken 
with Mango Cabbage Salad
Serves 4

TANDOORI CHICKEN 
3 Tbsp. onion powder 
1/2 tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. coriander 
1/4 tsp. cloves 
2 tsp. curry powder 
1 tsp. cumin 

1/2 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. turmeric 
2 Tbsp. plain yogurt 
6 boneless chicken breast
halves 
1 onion, finely sliced 

Blend the first 9 ingredients together to form a paste. 
Spread evenly over chicken. Allow to marinate for 30 minutes.
Place on baking sheet. Spread onions over top. Bake covered 
for 15 minutes. Uncover and bake for an additional 30 minutes. 

http://www.ValleyNaturalFoods.com


Fresh Grocery Store  • Deli Catering  • Wellness Center

952-891-1212  •   13750 County Road 11 • Burnsville, MN 55337

Valley Natural Foods
Salsa

Made fresh daily in the 
produce department at 

Valley Natural Foods. Simply 
the tastiest salsa around.

Whole Grain Milling
Company Tortilla Chips

Exceptional tortilla chips made
from organic, high-lysine corn

grown and milled in Minnesota.

A Supercritical
New Chapter 
in Inflammation
Modulation*

New Chapter's
patented
ZYFLAMEND® 

formulation represents a scientific
breakthrough in promoting a
healthy inflammation response.
Recent research studies suggest
this may be an effective strategy
to promote healthy joint function
and normal cell growth.*

$5.00 coupon inside on 
Bone Strength Take Care 

from New Chapter

Hidden Stream 
Pork

Free-range pork from the 
Klein family. Look for their
smoked products that are 
nitrite-free and gluten-free.

Cedar Summit 
Cheese

Look for new artisan cheese 
varieties from our local, 

long-time cheese producers.

Bubba’s 
Natural Beef

From Valley Natural Foods’ 
private herd, both grass-fed and

traditional finish is available.
Processed on site.
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WHEN I WAS IN MY TWENTIES, I
worked as a church youth director in
Southern California. Every year we would
take a trip to Magic Mountain, a large,
well-known amusement park north of Los
Angeles. Like many amusement parks,
the roller coasters were the main attrac-
tion for almost any kid who came to the
park. One of the largest coasters at the
time was called Colossus, an apt descrip-
tion for this enormous ride. It tore
through 8,000 feet of track at a speed of
about 60 miles an hour. The largest of the
many drops was about thirteen stories.
This was not a ride for the faint-hearted.

Another of the thrill rides was called the
Revolution. It was the first coaster ever
built with a loop in it that took you 90
feet in the air and turned you upside
down. I don't remember how many times
I went on those rides over the nine years
I brought groups to that park, but I
remember hating every moment!

Hanging On Tight…
Without fail, each time we were there I

would be coerced into the death-defying
experience of riding these coasters, some-
times more than once. Colossus was the
one I despised the most. I hated the slow

climb to the first drop. It felt like it took
an hour to inch its way up the ramp until
the top was in sight, where for a second
you looked out over the desert expanse,
and suddenly made a near vertical drop
of over a hundred feet. As the coaster
made its climb I could feel my heart
pounding. My hands would clutch the
bar and I could feel every muscle in my
body tighten. As we hit the drop, the kids
around me would laugh and scream and
throw their arms in the air. Sometimes,
whoever sat with me in the car would
try to pry my hands off the bar and make
me let go. I don't believe anyone ever

Open Your Hands By Paula Becker

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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managed to unlock my hands from the
death grip I was holding. At the end of
the ride I would have to peel each fin-
ger off the bar, and sit a moment to
keep my heart from jumping out of my
chest. Try as I might over the years, I
could never get the hang of opening
my hands, letting go, and enjoying the
ride.

…Or Letting Go
When you are terrified, hanging on

seems like the only thing to do. The
very thought of letting go brings on
even more fear. So we set our jaws

tight, hunker down and brace ourselves
against the coming onslaught of life.
While this response might be the most
common, it is also the least helpful. The
result of this kind of response is more
fear, and an inability to act either ration-
ally or intuitively. We cut ourselves off
from our inner knowing, and spin over
and over through all the most devastat-
ing outcomes. The result is that we
become unproductive, frozen, and much
more likely to sink into hopelessness.

The Power of an Open Hand
It may seem absurd to suggest that, as

we ride the uncertain roller coaster of
life, we open our hands and enjoy the
ride; but I believe that all of us are being
called to release ourselves from our
relentless efforts to control and the
belief that we must go it alone. It is just
possible that we will be astonished and
pleased to find out that we are, and
always have been, guided through life.
We could learn that an open hand and a
fresh attitude of trust might bring with
them open doors and new possibilities.
The grace that is available to all of us as
we navigate the 100-foot drops in life
cannot be seen or accepted if our eyes
are closed and our fists are clenched. An
open hand can hold much more than a
tight fist.  
This is a time to breathe deeply, and

see more than what is directly in front of
us. Faith allows us to do that. We need
to step into the steady beat of our own
heart and listen to the whispers that give
us direction, hope and vision. The rules
of life are changing. Climbing the ladder
of success to get your piece of the pie is
no longer the plan. The new rules will
take us into lives that demand honesty,
integrity, love for self and others, and
respect for all humanity and the earth
upon which we live. This kind of shift
for us, individually and globally, will
require immeasurable grace and hands
wide open to receive what is given to us
and to give back from our abundance.

The Gift of Spring
Spring is a time of letting go. The earth

releases the frozen grip of winter, soaking
in the slow melt of snowmen, snow forts
and snow-blown mountains next to drive-
ways. Lakes and streams let go of their
icy casing and give way to the ever-pres-
ent motion of flowing water. We shed the
heavy garments of winter and open our
arms wide to the growing warmth of the
sun.  This season gives us a message
about how the earth's natural rhythms
bring about new life. The time we are liv-
ing in offers us the opportunity to also
trust the process of life in a way we may
have never done before. I invite you to
join me in letting go of what ever your
life is asking you to release. It might be
fear, jealousy, revenge, anger or bitterness.
Make a decision to ask for help from that
which is greater than you, to do what you
do not know how to do alone. We have a
great opportunity in this time to create
life anew. Doing so means we must let go
of old beliefs, patterns, ideas and atti-
tudes that have led us into this place. It
will take willingness to face our fears and
hidden agendas, but I believe the ride can
be exhilarating and fun. Not surprisingly,
I am still learning to let go and open my
hands when the vertical drop is taking
my breath away. Little by little, I am
choosing to loosen my grip and look
beyond my fears. Although the path has
not always been easy, I can say that it gets
easier with each finger that I peel away
from the crash bar!  

Paula Becker is a licensed psychologist
and Director of InnerLight Healing Center
in Lakeville, Minnesota.  InnerLight
Healing Center offers counseling and
alternative care services as well as the
InnerLight Wellness Series for businesses,
churches and organizations.  Paula and
other staff members are available for
speaking and training events.  For more
information please call 952-435-4144 or
visit our website at www.counselingand-
healing.com

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.counselingandhealing.com
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Wellness & Psychic Fair
Saturday, April 25th • 9 am - 3 pm
Intuitive Readings, Guided Meditation, 
Reiki Energy Healing, Ion Cleanse, 
Chair/Table Massage,  
Yoga-Complimentary Class 3:30 pm 

Prizes, Chakra Bracelets, Treats
Gift Certificates for Mom’s Day $15 OFF, 1 day only

All About...Me!
2910 Upper 55th St., Inver Grove Heights • 651-453-1221
www.allaboutmemassage.com

Discover the full potential of your marriage!

Attend a 
Marriage Encounter

April 25-26 &
June 27-28, 2009

One night stay at Dakota Ridge Hotel 
Located at Yankee Doodle and 35E.

Visit www.marriages.org for a listing 
of monthly retreats or call 651/454-3238

REFER TO THIS AD AND GET $25 OFF YOUR REGISTRATION FEE.

Become a Therapeutic Coach®!
Therapeutic Coaching® Certification Program, is an 
intensive, hands on, 15 month, weekend program 
that brings together the best & most effective aspects 
of life coaching & therapeutic transformation.

Individual, Couples, & Family Coaching 
and Reiki classes available

The Meta Institute
4600 W. 77th St. Suite 230, Edina, MN 55435
952-831-META (6382) • Meta@MetaInstitute.com

FFRREEEE
IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  
SSEESSSSIIOONN
April 23rd 
6:30-8:30
Call to register
___________

Financing and 
early admissions 
discounts available. 

Applications being
accepted for 
June 2009 Class

Fresh Floral, Blooming Plants, Balloons,
Spiritual and Religious Giftware as well as
Natural Remedies for all your needs.

214 Water Street, Jordan, MN 55352
952-492-5222 • www.thevineryfloral.com

Natural 
remedies from
the medicine

cabinet of
Mother Earth

http://www.allaboutmemassage.com
http://www.marriages.org
mailto:Meta@MetaInstitute.com
http://www.thevineryfloral.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.saintsbaseball.com
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Healthy Acts of Kindness by Melinda Clayton

• • • • • • • • •

THE WOMAN SMILED and waved as I motioned her to pull in front
of me, slowing my car to allow her entry into the heavy rush hour
traffic. I returned the smile, noticing the sudden lifting of my spirits.

A SMILE IS JUST A SMILE … OR IS IT?
Often referred to as random acts of kindness, these simple gestures

benefit both giver and receiver, not only psychologically, but physi-
cally as well. Some studies have indicated that when we engage in
such healthy acts of kindness, blood pressure lowers and muscles
relax. Even better, natural mood-regulating and energy-boosting
chemicals such as serotonin are elevated, improving mood and
increasing energy levels.
Although the body appreciates the benefits, it's the psychological

impact we enjoy the most. When we take the time to perform an act
of kindness, no matter how small, we're saying in essence that the
other person matters. By taking the time to show kindness, we vali-
date the worth of the other person. Holding a door, picking up a
dropped parcel, or allowing another person to go first - all of these
small kindnesses tell the other person that we recognize them as a
fellow human being, united in a common cause.

KINDNESS CONNECTS
Each act of kindness is a moment of connection, grounding us in our

hectic lives, and reminding us that we're all in this together. In our
current culture of multitasking and hi-tech communication, it's easy
to become distracted and overwhelmed, over-scheduled and under-
appreciated.
When we take a few extra seconds to perform a kindness, we break

through all the distractions and connect, at a personal level, with
those around us. Our kind gesture creates a moment of happiness for
the other person. In return, we feel good about what we've done, and
rewarded by the other person's gratitude.

KINDNESS IS CONTAGIOUS
The effect is contagious, as one small kindness leads to another, cre-

ating a chain of goodwill throughout the day. We smile at the cab
driver, who in turn helps the next customer with her packages. We
hold open a door for an elderly gentleman, who then compliments
the hostess. And thus, the chain continues.
So take a moment to hold a door, or allow a fellow driver to merge.

Smile at the cashier, or compliment the busy server on how quickly
he brought your meal. Share an extra hug with the kids, and compli-
ment your partner.
By taking the time to share a kindness, you create an atmosphere of

well-being and benevolence. The effects are profound, not only for
you, but for those around you.

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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Sinfully Easy
Body Scrubs
Honey Body Scrub
3/4 cup honey
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sea salt or Kosher salt
1 Tablespoon jojoba oil
1 teaspoon essential oil of your choice

Mix all dry ingredients, then add oils and mix until it forms a
paste. Apply to moist skin and rub gently. Rinse with warm
water.

Brown Sugar & Lemon
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup sea salt
1 Tablespoon coconut oil or olive oil
1 Tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 Tablespoon honey

Mix ingredients in a large bowl until it becomes a paste.
Apply to moist skin to slough off dead skin cells. Rub in a cir-
cular motion and massage gently. Rinse with warm water.

Chocolate Indulgence 
3 Tablespoons cocoa powder
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla oil
Olive oil as needed 

Mix all ingredients except for olive oil. Add olive oil gradually
until it becomes a paste. Apply to moist skin and rub gently.
Rinse with warm water.

Citrus Scrub
1 lemon
4 Tablespoons plain organic yogurt
1 teaspoon raw sugar

Grate the rind of the lemon and blend into plain yogurt. Add
sugar and mix well. Rub gently over your face and body.
Concentrate on the dry areas of your hands, feet, elbows, and
knees. Rinse with warm water.

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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QUALITY HEARING CARE 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

612-861-7502
6519 Nicollet Ave. S., Richfield Professional Bldg.

Custom Hearing Aids • Repairs • In Store Lab • Batteries

Tahitian Noni NatureBorn™

WHOLE HEALTH COMPLEX
Eat the world’s only all-natural whole health complex 
and get paid over $835 per month to do so.

BENEFITS...
• Natural organic formula, Naturally bioavailable
• All-natural vitamins and minerals from whole foods
• Lowers your cholesterol
• No preservatives, no artificial colors, no fillers
• May reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease
• Supports the immune system, High in antioxidants
• Unique proprietary Tahitian Noni antioxidant blend. 
• 100% vegetarian formula, animal free, capsules are plant based
• Gives you 100% of your RDI (Reference Daily Intake)

To order this product 
or to find out about the 

$835/month call

612-366-NONI 

952 474 7474
www.berefined.com

7801 PARK DRIVE, SUITE H, CHANHASSEN, MN 55317
UNDER THE MEDICAL DIRECTION OF A BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON

New Clients

50% off first treatment

Existing Clients

50% off first treatment
ANY NEW AREA

One Coupon per client • Coupon Expries 5/15/09

or

HAIR REMOVAL
LASER HAIR REMOVAL SAFE & AFFORDABLE

EXPERIENCED, CARING STAFF.

DEB MAXA

JAN

CHAPMAN

FREE 
CONSULTATION

Professional Service with a Personal Touch

Prescriptions • Medical Supplies

Equipment Rentals

We bill most insurance plans!

1200 Nicollet Mall, Mpls. • 612-333-4205

Please send me free information
on:

❑ Funeral Costs
❑ Pre-planning Funerals
❑ Government Benefits
❑ Funerals & Medical Assistance
❑ Cremation Services
❑ Free Funeral Planning Guide

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________________________

State/Zip __________________________

Phone______________________________

NO COST OR OBLIGATION
2301 Dupont Ave. So.

Mpls, MN 55405
SFL

SOUTH MPLS. (612) 377-2203 23RD & HENNEPIN AVE. S.

EDINA (952) 920-3996 HWY. 100 AT W. 50TH

EDEN PRAIRIE (952) 975-0400 7625 MITCHELL RD.

HOPKINS (952) 938-9020 1400 MAINSTREET

ROBBINSDALE (763) 537-2333 4239 W. BROADWAY

CRYSTAL (763) 533-8643 5125 W. BROADWAY

NOKOMIS PARK (612) 721-1651 1838 E. MINNEHAHA PKWY.

BLOOMINGTON (952) 884-8145 2300 W. OLD SHAKOPEE RD.

BLOOMINGTON (952) 941-7686 9940 BUSH LAKE RD.

COON RAPIDS (763) 767-1000 1827 COON RAPIDS BLVD.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS (763) 789-4436 41ST & CENTRAL AVE. NE

SOUTHEAST MPLS. (612) 379-2368 200 CENTRAL AVE. SE

NORTHEAST MPLS. (612) 781-6828 29TH & JOHNSON ST. NE

HILLSIDE - NE MPLS. (612) 781-1999 2610 19TH AVE. NE

NORTH MPLS. (612) 529-9691 LOWRY AT IRVING AVE. N.

NORTH MPLS. (612) 521-3677 3816 PENN AVE. N.

www.washburn-mcreavy.com

Family owned and 
operated since 1857

The McReavy Family

FUNERAL CHAPELS & 
CREMATION SERVICES

Sixteen convenient locations 
serving the metropolitan area

FUNERAL CHAPELS &
CREMATION SERVICES

South 
St. Paul 
HRA

• Senior Buildings
• Elevators
• Community Room
• On Site Caretaker
• Rents Based 

on Income
• Beauty Salon

Now Accepting
Applications for One
Bedroom Apartments

Call for an 
appointment

651-554-3270

http://www.berefined.com
http://www.washburn-mcreavy.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.natureborn.com/1591
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BOLD AND BRILLIANT
“Bold and Brilliant” is the theme to the

2009 clothing color combinations. While
making fashion updates, it is the key to
our “spring” forward. 

TURQUOISE
Bold hues of turquoise add a vibrant mix

of sassy and classy to give your closet the
right kick. The perfect shade of this color,
accenting your personal taste and look, is
sure to create tranquility and peace to your
daily dressing. A combination of turquoise
shades in one look will work wonders to
bring a fun contrast and break up a neutral
monotone.

YELLOW
To boost that feeling of sassy and classy

from the turquoise hues, add a bold yellow
to invoke a bright and cheery flair to your
ensemble. This addition is great when
thrown in as a thin scarf or jacket over a
striking turquoise dress or shirt.

MAGENTA
To take your look to the next level, add a

bit of magenta to the mix. Magenta brings
in energy that symbolizes royalty. It is sure
to make you feel like a million bucks. A
magenta top over jeans will give you a
trendy and dressy look when worn with a
great pair of heels, as well as a casual look
that works during the day. 

ORANGE
Splash a bit of orange into the mix, and

you have ignited your look to say “creativ-
ity, determination and success”. An orange
handbag works great to give you the right
contrast with stylish, subtle charm.
The great part about the 4 hues of the sea-

son - turquoise, yellow, magenta and
orange - is that they are great worn alone,
or when mixed and matched for some
unique contrast looks that will keep your
style fresh and fun. Solid pieces, color
blocked pieces, and bold large patterns in
this season's shades offer enough options
to keep you looking fashion-forward all
season long, while leaving room for your
personal style and unique flair.

Bold & Brilliant,
Vibrant & Sassy
Colors of Spring 2009

by Mona Singh

LOOKING TO BRING “SPRING” INTO YOUR STEP
this season? Piecing together the right splash of color
into your clothing choices can do just the trick. Not
sure where to start? Here are some tips to get you mov-
ing in the right direction:
2009 is the year for change. Change can come in many

ways. Change can come in your career, relationships,
homes, or family. Most of all, change can come in your
look. Change is fantastic because it allows us the
opportunity to bring in something new. Change also
allows us to take something old and make it fresh.
Why not let your wardrobe be the first to look like the
latest and greatest of this years color trend?

http://www.stressfreeliving.org


Journaling 
is for the Birds
This pocket size journal is perfect to
write down your birding experiences.
The stylish journal will remind you of
the simplicity of writing. 80 lined
pages with a pocket inside!
$9.95
Rosie Posie
14020 Highway 13, Savage, MN 
952-226-5340
www.rosieposie.com
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In The Know Our Feathered Friends 

The Wild Wheel
This unique rotating wheel is packed with

information about the habits of feeder birds.
The illustrations offer identification and great

information for the novice bird watcher. This is
an easy way to discover bird life in your area.

$7.50
www.womanswork.com

Up Close & Personal
Get a close up view with this cardinal bird feeder made by

Duncraft. You can enjoy the birds in the comfort of your
home. This feeder is simple to hang and fill. Holds 2 lbs.  

$29.95
www.duncraft.com

Turn of the Century Dining
This bird feeder is full of style with five birds sitting on
the edge. The old world charm and mossy appearance
make this a show stopper.
$49.95
Rosie Posie
14020 Highway 13, Savage, MN
952-226-5340
www.rosieposie.com

http://www.rosieposie.net
http://www.womanswork.com
http://www.duncraft.com
http://www.rosieposie.net
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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Kingsway
Retirement Living

Where the Care of the Soul is the Soul of Care®

Extraordinary
Senior Living
Luxurious one & two-plus
bedroom apartment homes

• Marketplatz: All-Day Dining Service,
3 Restaurants Including a Ratzkeller Pub 
& WiFi Café

• Fitness Center & Therapeutic Massage
• Convenient Market & Gift Shop
• Museum, Art Gallery & Library
• Fireside Lounges & Game Room
• Outdoor Courtyard & Gardens
• Business Center & The State Bank

of Belle Plaine Branch Office
• Beauty Salon & Spa
• Woodshop & Craft Studio
• Spiritual Care & Services
• Assisted Living - One & Two

Bedroom Apartment Homes
• Full-time Mayo-affiliated Physicians

Clinic located on our 22-acre campus

Call us Today at 

952-873-5910
www.tlha.org

Inquire about our 
TWO MONTHS FREE RENT SPECIAL  

815 West Main Street, Belle Plaine, Minnesota

Help Your Parents 
Maintain Independence
Right at Home caregivers can help them with

• Light Housework • Laundry
• Meal preparation • Local Transportation
• Medication reminders • Companionship
• Light Exercise • Taking walks
• Shopping & errands • And much more

TWIN CITIES
952-854-6122

Northfield 507-650-0338

Stressed about Your Housing Options?
Relax! Help is as close as your 

phone or computer.
Trust Experience & Education

Mary Sotanski Pagel ABR, CRS, GRI
Re/Max Results

Direct: 651.578.2287 or Cell: 612.508.8837
Email: MaryisR4L@core.com

www.MarySotanskiPagel.com
Serving the Twin Cities since 1988

Cherry Soup
COOKING CLASSES

CCssiillllaa  GGrraauuzzeerr,
former pastry chef at
Cafè Lattè will show
you how to prepare
exciting, healthy and
authentic dishes from
around the world,
using fresh organic,
seasonal ingredients.

PRIVATE CLASSES, 
CORPORATE EVENTS 
AND HOME PARTIES

612-554-6227
csillagrauzer@gmail.com

FRENCH   HUNGARIAN   MOROCCAN   MEDITERRANEAN

Plan Your 2009 Travels
Nashville, Charleston, Savannah, & Myrtle Beach in April
Branson, Missouri in May & November (6-shows)
Vermont, New Hampshire  “Water, Rails & Trails” in September
Exciting 3-7 day Mystery Tours in March, May, & July 

CASINO ADVENTURES
available all year

White Diamond Tours, Inc.Reservations & Free Newsletter at
www.WhiteDiamondTours.com

Offering Luxury 
Travel Since1992

651.464.6564

http://www.tlha.org
mailto:MaryisR4L@core.com
http://www.MarySotanskiPagel.com
mailto:csillagrauzer@gmail.com
http://www.WhiteDiamondTours.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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Laurie welcomes the light of the rising sun

while meditating in the beauty of the striking

rock formations in Arches National Park, Utah.

A Belly
Breath
Away
by Laurie Ellis Young MTC, CYTLaurie performs a Qigong

Sun Breath in Colorado.

• • • • • • • • •

http://www.stressfreeliving.org


SCENARIO I: Jessica was late
- again. Willing the traffic to
speed up had no result, except
to make her feel more tense
and helpless. She sat in the
motionless car, her mind going
a hundred miles an hour,
ruminating about everything
she had to do: shopping, clean-
ing, laundry, pick up the kids,
visit the nursing home, call the
dentist, deadlines at work, etc.
Her breath came out in shal-
low, rapid gasps and an urge to
scream, cry or beat the dash-
board rose up out of her chest.
Stress!  A magazine article
popped into her mind, detail-
ing how 90% of all illnesses
are stress related. “It's hope-
less. I might as well book my
hospital room now,” Jessica
lamented.

SCENARIO II: Jessica was late
- again. Accepting the reality
of the traffic jam caused her to
take a deep breath and let out
a long sigh. She sat in the
motionless car with her mind
focused on slowing her breath-
ing, and pacifying her racing
mind's obsession with its “to
do” list by repeating the
mantra “peace”. As her deep-
ening breath moved low into
her belly the anxiety continued
to dissolve. Serenity! The
knowledge that she had the
ability to counteract the nega-
tive effects of stress was ever
present in her mind. “No mat-
ter what the circumstances
may be, I have it in my power
to stay calm, maintaining and
even enhancing my well-
being,” Jessica rejoiced.
Is it really possible that expe-

riences similar to Scenario I
could metamorphose so easily
into Scenario II? Can we so
quickly turn an out-of-hand,
stressful situation into one of

calm and control? The answer
is unequivocally: YES! The
simple but powerful act of
changing the way we breathe
regulates our physical bodies
and our emotional and mental
states. 

The key is in knowing how
to change our breath before
anxiety arises in order to avoid
the stress reaction commonly
known as the “flight or fight”
response. When this response
occurs, one's breathing
becomes very shallow in the
upper chest and the body's
chemistry changes, producing
tension throughout.
Fortunately, since the respira-
tory system is both involuntary
and voluntary, by consciously
engaging the diaphragm to
allow the belly to expand on
the inhalation, the parasympa-
thetic nervous system begins
triggering a relaxation

response. It is physiologically
impossible to be in a state of
panic if one is breathing
deeply in the belly. Simply
and powerfully, stress-free liv-
ing can be a belly breath away.
Practice diaphragmatic, belly

breathing: Lie comfortably on
your back, with both hands on
your belly, eyes closed and
focusing inwards on feeling
the physical movement of your
breath. Begin first by exhaling
while contracting the belly
towards the spine. The inhala-
tion will then be a natural
extension outwards of the
belly. By first allowing, and
then gently increasing this
expansion the diaphragm
presses downwards, aiding in
the movements. This area of
the body is known as the hara,
a Japanese word that means
“seat of life-force”. Besides
producing a soothing action,

breathing in the hara accesses
a source of physical, mental,
emotional and spiritual stami-
na.
Laurie Young, MTC, CYT, has

been practicing and studying
yoga, breathwork, mind/body
therapies and well-being tech-
niques from both ancient and
contemporary traditions for
over 34 years. Between 1985
and 1998 many treks in the
Himalayas & Andes impas-
sioned her with the power of
breath, leading her to pro-
found studies of the Science of
Breath.  A pioneer in the field
of breathwork as a healing
modality, she is the director of
Breathe The Change, facilitat-
ing workshops, retreats and
pilgrimages worldwide.
www.BreatheTheChange.com.
Photos © 2008 Nancy
Chakrin.©
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April 24th, 5:45-7:15 pm
Kundalini Yoga of Sound
with Holly Irlbacker 

April 26th, 1-4:30 pm
Discovering Your Intution
and Developing Your
Intuitive Gifts with 
Bobby Sullivan 

May 2nd 10 am-5 pm
The Aquarian Age –
Looking Beyond the 
Curtain a Kundalini 
Yoga Workshop with
Gurumarka Singh  

May 3rd, 1-5 pm
The Spiritual Warrior -
Kundalini Yoga Workshop
with Gurumarka Singh  

May 4th, 7-8:30 pm
Yoga for Renewal with
Gurumarka Singh 

May 9th, 1-5 pm
Vedic Astrology &
Ayurveda with Hamsa &
Yogamaya Beckman  

May 17th, 1-5 pm
Power of Breath with 
Laurie Ellis Young

First 
Class is
Free!

Remember the YogaSoulCenter...
where your stresses release and 
you leave with a pocket of peace!

Helping our clients win the battle against stress

651.452.5789 • yogasoul-center.com • info@yogasoul-center.com
1121 Town Centre Drive Suite 100, Eagan, MN 55123 

http://www.BreatheTheChange.com
mailto:info@yogasoul-center.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.yogasoul-center.com
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by Julie Wood

AS SPRING BEGINS to creep slowly in, it
is time to start planning for the coming
growing season. Many plants benefit from
starting the seeds indoors. However, a few
plants simply cannot cope with their roots
being disturbed, and are best planted
directly into the soil outdoors once the
weather has improved. Always read the
seed packet instructions carefully. The
directions on the back of most packets are
very detailed and accurate, providing rec-
ommended planting dates based on loca-
tion. Growing your own plants from seeds
allows you a greater choice of plants than
most garden centers offer, as well as some
huge cost savings.

It is easy to get carried away when you are
choosing seeds. Be realistic about the
amount of space you have available in your
garden. If space is limited, but you don't
want to limit your variety, get together with
a couple of friends and share seed packets.
Over the course of the growing season you
can compare notes on successful methods
and techniques and improve your garden-
ing skills. A garden journal can be a really
useful tool.
For the best results use a good quality seed

starting mix. Ordinary garden soil is not
suitable. You will need small pots or con-
tainers. Peat pots are a great solution as you
plant them directly into the ground, with-
out disturbing your seedlings roots, and
they eventually rot into the soil. Filling the

Get Growing Naturally START YOUR SEEDS INDOORS

• • • • • • •

http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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pots can be pretty messy and if
this is a concern try the peat
plugs instead. They are sold as
little dehydrated discs. You
simply add water; they soak it
up like a sponge, and are
instantly ready for you to plant
your seeds. They are great fun
to use if your kids are
involved, as watching them
grow is always fun.
Place your pots in a warm

dark place where they won't be
disturbed. As soon as they
begin to sprout, they need
light. Too little light will cause
your seedlings to grow spindly
and weak as they search for
light. Unfortunately, a sunny
windowsill may not provide
adequate light. For best results
invest in fluorescent growing
lights - they will drastically
improve your success. They
need to be kept 10 to 12 inches
above the seedlings, and will
need to be raised as the plants
grow. It is best to have the
lights on for 14 to 16 hours
each day.
The right amount of water is

really important. Too little will
kill your seedlings, but too

much will cause mold and
mildew to rapidly grow and
cause damage. Check them fre-
quently. There is no need to
feed your seedlings until after
they have been planted in the
garden. A good seed starter
mix will provide plenty of
nutrition. All you need to add
is the light and water.
As the weather improves and

the temperatures rise, you
need to get the seedlings ready
to be planted in the garden.
This process is known as
“hardening off”. Too much
exposure to the sun too soon,
and fluctuating outdoor tem-
peratures can damage the ten-
der seedlings; so start by plac-
ing them in a lightly shaded
area for a short period each
day. Extend this over time, but
don't rush the process.
The sense of achievement that

comes from raising your own
flowers and vegetables from
seed is immense; and if you
choose organic seeds and use
only organic growing methods
you will have the added secu-
rity of knowing exactly what
you are eating.

Nourish and protect your 
most valuable assets…

HOLISTIC HEALTH COACHING
…for yourself & your home

Loris Sofia 
Gregory

952.431.5586
lorissofia@frontiernet.net

www.lorissofiagregory.com

Our Spirit Shines

Touch 
of Nature Spa

Offering therapeutic relaxation
massage and water spa packages 

in a private retreat setting

www.touchofnaturespa.com
Shakopee, Minnesota

(952) 233-1933
(612) 267-2461

touchofnature@comcast.net
Call for Appointments

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Holiday Gift Certificate Special

612.227.0107    www.terravistamn.com

http://www.touchofnaturespa.com
mailto:touchofnature@comcast.net
mailto:lorissofia@frontiernet.net
http://www.lorissofiagregory.com
http://www.terravistamn.com
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.temenosgardens.com
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Crest View Senior Community 
at Reservoir Boulevard

The Boulevard Royce Place
Senior Housing Assisted Living
763-782-1601 763-782-1601

Crest View Lutheran Home Columbia Village
Skilled Nursing Care Senior Housing

763-782-1626 763-782-1601

Crest View on 42nd Crest View 
Assisted Living/Memory Care Home Care

763-782-1601 763-782-1605

Become Part of a Caring Community with Traditional 
Values and an Advanced Philosophy on Serving People

Coming Soon

Crest View Senior Community in Blaine
Offering Senior Housing, Assisted Living and Memory Care

For more information call 763-782-1601
or email: info@crestviewcares.org

For more information call: 763-782-1601 
or email info@crestviewcares.org

www.crestviewcares.org
4444 Reservoir Blvd. NE, Columbia Heights, MN 55421

mailto:info@crestviewcares.org
mailto:info@crestviewcares.org
http://www.crestviewcares.org
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.tpt.org
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By Loris Sofia Gregory

RECONNECTING to your heart's desires,
and honoring the heart of your home, are
complementary. Both hearts nourish a deep,
inner need for connection and balance.
Ancient homes were built around a central
hearth to provide a focal point for family
life. Still today, your heart and your home
serve as an interconnected energetic core,
around which all life revolves. Optimum
physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual
health lies within the aligning of your home
with your heart.

Create a Home Altar
The physical center of your home is the

perfect place for a home altar, or you may
wish to create sacred space in a more inti-
mate private area. We often unconsciously
create altars as we intuitively arrange pho-
tographs, flowers, candles, books, art
objects and mementos on coffee tables, fire-
place mantles, dresser tops, window sills,
desks, and even next to our computers.
This practice of deliberately grouping

valued objects is an outer manifestation of
whom and what your heart holds dear. 
Each holy space created at home or work

can serve as oasis of gratitude where the
important aspects of your life come into
focus. It is a place where you can pause in
stillness to sort through your values and
desires, and get to the heart of what you
really want in your life. Allow yourself to
reflect on your deepest dreams every time
you pass by these sacred spots. When you
gratefully honor and align your inner and
outer heart centers, you unify and balance
all things within you, your home or work-
place, and your life. This alignment creates
a serene, peaceful field of energy that nur-
tures all residents to feel less stressed, more
balanced and be blessed with infinite
healthy energy.

Create an Atmosphere of Gratitude
Gratitude is the highest vibration within

which we can live. When you start to live
in a state of gratitude, despite what your
world currently looks like, you will indeed
start to see a rearranging of all that is

around you. The loving energy of gratitude
will clear and purify all that is within you
and surrounding you. Anything less will
not find you. Feel gratitude for even the
hardest of life's lessons or the most chal-
lenging person in your life right now. Every
experience comes in the service of the
soul's learning and clearing all that no
longer serves you. Stubbornly holding onto
feelings of loss or deprivation will prevent
the flowering of all new life that is continu-
ally being offered. Your mind may argue
with whomever, or whatever, is knocking at
your door, but your heart will recognize its
teachers and graciously invite them in.
Practice noticing all that is infused with
healthy energy within yourself, family,
friends, animals, plants, flowers, trees,
nature, and the earth - even the spring
winds that are gracefully bringing life and
love towards you.

Honor Your Heart and Your Home
Our hearts beat in unison with those we

love, and the home is the container for this
love and gratitude. Honor your home, and
all those you love, as you honor yourself.
All that which is love and light will flour-
ish, and all that which is no longer needed
will not be sustained. Nature, unlike
humans, does not judge what is being
offered, nor do flowers hesitate to bloom in
the world. Your heart is your ever-loyal
guide towards creating a healthy home and
life. Allow yourself to open fully to the
rewarding richness of loving energy that
surrounds you. Drink deeply and often
from all that life desires to give, and receive
to your heart's delight. 

Holistic Health Coach Loris Sofia Gregory
and Beautiful Necessity are dedicated to
creating healthy, soulful lives, homes, busi-
nesses and communities. Visit www.loris-
sofiagregory.com and contact Loris at
952.431.5586 or lorissofia@frontiernet.net.

Getting to the Heart of the Matter
ALIGN YOUR HEART WITH YOUR HOME • • • • • • • • • • • • •

“Your heart and
your home serve as
an interconnected
energetic core,
around which all
life revolves.”

http://www.lorissofiagregory.com
mailto:lorissofia@frontiernet.net
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
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ACROSS
1. Calculate
4. Florida seaport
9. Laborious

13. Fruit
15. Local expression
16. Busy as __
17. Subdue
18. Dawn
19. Playing card
20. Make laws
22. Quit
23. Beat badly
24. Old car
26. Cross out
29. Speaks with difficulty
34. Actress Ekberg
35. Encircle a fort
36. Large container
37. Casks
38. Dessert
39. Ms. Moreno
40. Poet’s word
41. Thick soup
42. Understood 
43. Jagged
45. Duplicates
46. “__ on Melancholy”
47. Breathe heavily
48. Kilted one
51. In a sideways direction
56. Festive dance
57. Deputy
58. __ Indies
60. Rat’s follower
61. Divine influence
62. Was sorry about
63. Remove
64. Relaxed
65. Kildare and Casey: abbr.

DOWN
1. Attached res.
2. Good buy
3. British title
4. Crier’s need
5. Mature
6. Old Egyptian money

7. Stick one’s lower lip out
8. Electrical strength
9. Good-looking 19th-century 

carriage?
10. Just __ ; somewhat
11. City northeast of Lake Tahoe
12. Word with South & freeze
14. Send one’s __ ; decline an 

invitation
21. Jot
25. Uncle who wears a kilt
26. Social activities
27. Harden
28. Ocean sight
29. Was a father to
30. Mere’s head
31. Force out
32. Proportion
33. Numerical info
35. Angry
38. Instruction
39. Reptile
41. Launch site
42. Actress Louise
44. Turn
45. Left suddenly
47. Change for Oliver Twist
48. Coastal fish
49. Sheep shelter
50. Roberts
52. City in India
53. Beverages
54. Praise
55. River in Europe
59. Cowboys’ goals:  abbr. 

• Affordable Rents - Based on Income
• Individual Apartments
• Secure Buildings
• Meal Programs
• Emergency Response Systems
• Social Activities
• Assisted Living Options Available:

- Daily Monitoring
- Individual Service Coordination
- Housekeeping & Laundry Services
- Staffed 365 Days per Year

“Everyone is so
friendly at my 

new apartment. 
I just love it.”

Affordable Independent Living
within the Communities of the 
St. Paul Public Housing Agency

555 Wabasha Street
Suite 300

St. Paul, MN 55102

(651) 298-4444
www.stpaulpha.org

http://www.stpaulpha.org
http://www.stressfreeliving.org
http://www.seniorhousing.org


A FRESH

seniorliving

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE

612-335-4438

approach to

http://www.mphaonline.org


Jones-Harrison
Established 1888

612-920-2030
www.jones-harrison.org

The day I turned 90, 
was the day I got my feet wet.
Many residents at Jones-Harrison find they feel better after living here a short while. 
From assisted living to long-term care, memory loss neighborhoods and rehab 
(including our warm water therapy pool), our facilities are among the finest in the 
Twin Cities. 

THIS IS LIVING.

http://www.jones-harrison.org


Tourco’s Firstline Tours
2009 CASINO 
GET-A-WAYS
LAUGHLIN (AIR & HOTEL) 3-4 DAY STAY
Starting at $199 pp/dbl

SPRING 
2009 TOURS

BRANSON “MUSIC EXPRESS”
$499 pp/dbl, June 16-20, 
July 22-26

SPRINGTIME IN THE CAROLINAS
$1,549 pp/dbl, April 13-23

CHICAGO WEEKEND GET-A-WAY
$499 pp/dbl, June 5-7

NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS
$989 pp/dbl, April 20-28

BROADWAY IN CHICAGO
$929 pp/dbl, April 21-25, July 27-31

AMERICAN MUSIC TOUR
$999 pp/dbl, April 30-May 7, Sept. 24-Oct. 1

HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL, $519 pp/dbl, May 5-8

CALIFORNIA PRICE IS RIGHT - FLY
$1,649 pp/dbl, May 5-15

PELLA TULIP FESTIVAL, $399 pp/dbl, May 7-9

DAKOTA GOLD
$499 pp/dbl, May 11-15, June 8-12, 
Sept. 21-25, Oct. 12-16

NATIONAL PARKS OF THE SW
$1,489 pp/dbl, May 14-24

BRANSON 6-DAY
$659 pp/dbl, May 26-31, Oct. 13-18

SCENIC RAILROADS & WATERWAYS OF
NEW ENGLAND, $1,499 pp/dbl, June 22-July 1

NORTHERN WISCONSIN AND THE
APOSTLE ISLANDS, $499 pp/dbl, June 24-26

SUMMER 2009 
GET-A-WAYS
CANADIANROCKIES/STAMPEDE
$1,639 pp/dbl, July 6-15, 2009

WYOMING NATIONAL PARKS
$1,199 pp/dbl, July 10-17

NORTH DAKOTA MEDORA MUSICAL
$519 pp/dbl, July 13-16

CIRCLE LAKE MICHIGAN
$899 pp/dbl, July 14-19

CELEBRATION BELLE
$489 pp/dbl, July 15-27, Oct. 14-16

GLACIER PARK / VIA AMTRAK
$1,439 pp/dbl, July 20-27

SCENIC RAILROADS OF THE ROCKIES
$1,439 pp/dbl, July 28-August 6

WINNIPEG FOLKLORAMA
$629 pp/dbl, August 4-7

2010 INTERNATIONAL
TOURS
OBERAMMERGAU
$5,344-$5,929 pp/dbl, June 17-26, 
Sept. 22-Oct. 3

CASINO CAPER 
DAY TOURS
TREASURE ISLAND
1st Wednesday & 2nd Monday of Every
Month (4-hour stay), FREE, Mondays receive
10 pull tabs & a $3 food coupon

DIAMOND JO’S CASINO1st Tuesday of the
Month (5-hour stay), $25 - Get $20 back on
Players Card

TURTLE LAKE SENIOR APPRECIATION DAYS
April 8th, FREE, Get $10 at the Casino (must be
over 55 years)

ST. CROIX CASINO IN TURTLE LAKE, WI & HOLE
IN THE WALL IN DANBURY, WI
May 11-12, $35, Receive $30 back & break-
fast, one night at the Hole in the Wall Motel!

CASINO 
CAPER 
OVERNIGHT 
TOURS

“CASINO CAPER SPECIALS”
DEADWOOD GAMBLER & ROYAL RIVER
CASINO
$329 pp/dbl, August 17-21

WINNEPEG GAMBLER
$199 pp/dbl, May 18-20, June 14-16, & 
July 20-22, You get $45 back in Casino Cash

NORTHERN LIGHTS CASINO IN WALKER, MN
$69 pp/dbl, April 21-22, Receive $50 & 
a $3 Food Coupon

JACKPOT JUNCTION IN MORTON, MN
$49 pp/dbl, April 13-14, Receive $28 
on your Players Card & 1,000 points

PRAIRIE’S EDGE TOURCO WEEK
$74 pp/dbl, April 26-27, 27-28, 
28-29, Receive $30, Free Buffet, $6 
Breakfast Coupon & a Tourco Party!

ISLE VISTA & BAD RIVER SPECIAL IN BAYFIELD
& ASHLAND, WI
$99 pp/dbl, May 12-13, Receive $84 back
from the Casinos!

ISLE OF CAPRI IN WATERLOO, IOWA
$79 pp/dbl, May 13-14, 1 night at the Deluxe
Isle Hotel, $40 on your Players Card, 1 FREE
breakfast buffet & 2-$3 food coupons

CALL FOR YOUR 
CASINO CAPER BOOK!

ONE-DAY TOURS
ONLY IN LANESBORO
$53, April 8, 2009

MIDWEST COUNTRY
TRIBUTE TO HANK WILLIAMS
$47, May 2, 2009

ANDRE RIEU / TARGET CENTER
$101, May 23, 2009

FREE DOOR - TO - DOOR SERVICE ON MOST EXTENDED TOURS

CALL TODAY   763.780.2985
1313 OSBORNE RD NE, SPRING LAKE PARK, MN 55432

http://www.tourcotravel.com
http://www.tourcotravel.com


952.393.3031

Call for your next house cleaning and see the difference!

Let Miracle Maids make your home sparkle 

with our environmentally safe products that 

are healthy for you and your family!

Cheryl Barnes, Owner/Manager  |   BONDED/ INSURED  |   BEST  SERV ICE/BEST  PR ICE
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